Hong Kong, Vietnam & Singapore Cruise  
September 1-10, 2019

Fly to Hong Kong and discover what makes this beautiful and bustling city such an attraction to visit. In Hong Kong board a cruise ship and sail all throughout Vietnam. The people in Vietnam are friendly, the food is delicious and the places you will visit are unforgettable. Finally end up in sparkling Singapore where you will fly home from.

Itinerary:

**September 1** – Travel to San Francisco this morning and board and afternoon flight that goes to Hong Kong!

**September 2 – Hong Kong** – Welcome to Hong Kong this evening. Transfer to your hotel and get some rest.

**September 3 – Hong Kong** – Start your day with a city tour of Hong Kong. Victoria Peak has some incredible views of the city and we’ll stop there to start things off. Also see the Aberdeen fishing village and see how some locals have made their homes living on the water. Transfer to your cruise ship in the afternoon and get acquainted with the Royal Caribbean Voyager of the Seas. (Cruise Meals)

**September 4** – Enjoy a relaxing day at sea. (Cruise Meals)

**September 5 – Hanoi (Halong Bay), Vietnam** – The limestone cliffs of the Halong Bay UNESCO World Heritage site will be your first impression of northern Vietnam, but the adventure has only begun by the time you reach Hanoi. Vietnam’s millennium-old capital boasts sacred sites like the Temple of Literature, where you can stroll through manicured courtyards or see ornate shrines dating back to 1070. Find natural serenity at Hoan Kiem Lake, a place of quiet reflection within the fast-paced city. Cruise to Vietnam to check out the impressive St. Joseph’s Cathedral, a 19th-century Gothic Revival church that reflects the Western influence on the country’s recent history. (Cruise Meals)

**September 6 – Hue/Danang (Chan May), Vietnam** – When you arrive at Chan May Port, you’ll have Vietnam’s imperial history and natural splendor at your fingertips. As you travel through the countryside near the port, you’ll see fields of grazing water buffalo and lagoons overlooked by misty mountains. But you’ll want to spend your day exploring one of the two nearby cities: Hue and Danang. About 80 minutes north of the port, Hue was Vietnam’s capital city until 1945: Experience the country’s imperial past at the moat-surrounded citadel of Hue Imperial City, or see the Khai Dinh Tomb, an emperor’s resting place high up in the mountains. Cruise to Chan May, Vietnam and head one hour south to Danag: Relax on white-sand My Khe Beach, or hike up the Marble Mountains dotted with Buddhist temples. (Cruise Meals)

**September 7 – Nha Trang, Vietnam** – The easy-going city of Nha Trang is known for its six-mile palm-lined sandy beach with clear turquoise water. Spend some time relaxing by the bay at Nha Trang Beach or the more secluded but arguably even more beautiful Bai Duong Beach, shaded by lushly forested mountains. See the picturesque boulders overlooking the waters at Hon Chong. Then, check out the ancient Po Nagar Cham Towers, with its sand-colored temples that date back to the 700s. Head to the Hon Mun Marine Protected Area for scuba diving and snorkeling, or take the 45-minute drive past rice paddies and coastline and hike to the contemplative Ba Ho Waterfall and its three swimmable pools. (Cruise Meals)
September 8 – Ho Chi Minh (Phu My), Vietnam – Officially named Ho Chi Minh City in 1976 to celebrate the reunification of Vietnam, many in the country’s largest city still call it Saigon, especially when talking about the city center. Cruise to Vietnam to get to know the immense, bustling metropolis that is HCMC, as its commonly abbreviated, by visiting Cholon (Chinatown) in District 5 — wander its narrow streets and picturesque pagodas, and step foot in the incense-filled Thien Hau Temple. Then, fill up on spicy beef noodles at Ben Thanh market. See the massive dragon carpet inside Independence Palace, the former home of South Vietnam’s president before reunification, or learn more about what the Vietnamese call the American War at the War Remnants Museum. (Cruise Meals)

September 9 – Enjoy a relaxing day at sea. (Cruise Meals)

September 10 – Singapore – Your cruise ends this morning in Singapore. This city-state and island country is modern hub of Asia. Enjoy a sightseeing tour of Singapore before heading to the airport for your flight back to San Francisco. You will arrive back into San Francisco this same evening.

Royal Caribbean Voyager of the Seas: The incredible Voyager of the Seas introduced many of the iconic features that Royal Caribbean guests still love today. Conquer the rock-climbing wall, or find your adventure on the basketball court, ice-skating rink or mini-golf course. If it’s zen you seek, achieve it poolside or at the relaxing Vitality Spa. Liven up your nights on the Royal Promenade, with parades, dancing, and duty-free shopping deals. And bring along some friends—with spacious public areas, enhanced staterooms, and a spectacular three-story dining room, this ship has room for your whole crew.

Your Host: Coming Soon

*Inside Cruise Cabin with Round Trip Airfare from San Francisco – Double Occupancy – $1899 per person
*Ocean View Cabins – additional $200 per person
*Balcony Cabins – additional $700 per person
*Hong Kong Hotel, Tour, Transfers & Singapore Transfers with Tour – Included
*Vietnam Visas – We have a visa agency you can work with
*Airfare to and from San Francisco – Call for assistance or set up your own
*Optional Cruise Shore Excursions – Prices Coming Soon
*Credit Card Fee – 3.5% (only applies to final payment-pay by check to avoid it)
*Deposit Required for Reservation – $1200 per person
*Full payment due 90 days before departure.
*Cancellation charges: non-refundable after deposit is made
*Cancellation charges: non-refundable after final payment is made

Passports are required.
Trip protection available- ask your agent for details.
This tour is not operated by Columbus Travel*. Tour is operated by Dick Jensen and Alan McKay Tours, a third party supplier. Flights, guides, etc. are chosen by Dick Jensen and Alan McKay Tours.

Call Today!
801-295-9568
www.columbusvacations.com